# Leadership Donor Opportunities

## $1,000,000 | PLATINUM

- Donor recognition by level of contribution at Memorial site
- Donor recognition with tribal seal or logo, web link, and featured profile by level of contribution on Memorial website
- Opportunities for Corporate or Tribal Advertising
- Opportunity to host “Patriot Nations” exhibition at tribal facility
- Co-host an event at NMAI museum in Washington, DC and New York
- 4 full page sponsorship salutes in American Indian Magazine
- 16 tickets to Memorial Dedication and Opening Events
- 3 Behind-the-Scenes tours at selected locations

## $500,000 | GOLD

- Donor recognition by level of contribution at Memorial site
- Donor recognition with tribal seal by level of contribution on Memorial website
- Opportunity to host “Patriot Nations” exhibition at tribal facility
- Co-host an event at NMAI museum in Washington, DC or New York
- 4 half-page sponsorship salutes in American Indian Magazine
- 12 tickets to Memorial Dedication and Opening Events
- 2 Behind-the-Scenes tours

## $250,000 | SILVER

- Donor recognition by level of contribution at Memorial site
- Donor recognition with tribal seal by level of contribution on Memorial website
- Opportunity to host “Patriot Nations” exhibition at tribal facility
- Co-host an event at NMAI museum in Washington, DC or New York
- 3 half-page sponsorship salutes in American Indian Magazine
- 10 tickets to Memorial Dedication and Opening Events
- 1 Behind-the-scenes tour
$100,000 | BRONZE

- Donor recognition by level of contribution at Memorial site
- Donor recognition with tribal seal by level of contribution on Memorial website
- Opportunity to host “Patriot Nations” exhibition at tribal facility
- Co-host an event at NMAI museum in Washington, DC or New York
- 2 half-page sponsorship salutes in American Indian Magazine
- 8 tickets to Memorial Dedication and Opening Events
- 1 Behind-the-scenes tour

Pledges may be made payable over 5 years, 2018-2022. For more information or to request a proposal for Leadership Donor opportunities, please contact Elaine Webster, 202-633-0046 or webstere@si.edu

CREDIT | Vietnam Era Veterans Inter-Tribal Association Color Guard (VEVITA) leads the grand entry at the National Powwow. Washington, DC, 2007. National Museum of the American Indian